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1 & 2 SAMUEL OVERVIEW – LESSON 2 
 

I.  I SAMUEL 
A.  Chapters 1-7 (cont'd) 

1.  What did the Philistines do after defeating the Israelites ? 
a.  (Ps 78.60-64)  

1). They drove to Shiloh, massacred the priests, and destroyed the city 
2). About 1050 BC 

 
b.  (Jer 7.12-14, 26.6-9) 

1). God was directing 
2). The city remained desolate for a long period after 
3). 400 years later, God spoke through Jeremiah 

a.)  God was telling Jerusalem He will do the same to them because 
of their sin 
 

2.  God's Reaction to the Loss of the Ark 
a.  God's Supremacy (1 Sam 5.1-5) 

1). The Philistines took the ark of God to Ashdod, a key city near the southern 
coast 

2). They placed it in their temple to Dagon, next 
to Dagon's statue 

3). God intervened to show His supremacy 
a.)  The first morning after, the statue was face down 

on the floor before the ark 
b.)  The 2nd morning, it was again down 

-  The palms and head were CUT OFF 
-  Dagon had no head to think and no hands to act 

 
4). No Philistine dared to enter the temple again for 

generations 
 

b.  God battles the Philistines His way (5.6-12) 
1). First, God afflicted the people of Ashdod with tumors 

a.)  Many scholars think that this was a form of 
bubonic plague 
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2). The Ashdodites complained to the lords of the Philistines 
a.)  Five major cities in the Philistine area 

-  Gaza, Ashkelon, Ashdod, Gath, and Ekron 
-  Each was a city-state with its own rulers 
-  No central king 

 
3). So the lords moved the ark 

a.)  1st, they moved it to Gath, but the plague followed 
b.)  2nd, they moved it to Ekron 

-  Even before they were smitten, the people cried out  
against having the ark there 
 

4). Finally the lords decide to give it back to the Israelites 
a.)  But Shiloh and the Tabernacle were destroyed 

-  A decision was needed as to where to take it > Ch 6 
 

b.)  KEY POINT: God is sovereign wherever He wants to be 
-  Even in Philistia 
-  Even in their god's temple 

 

 

 

 
3.  The return of the ark of God 

a.  The plan  (6.1-9) 
1). After 7 months, the spiritual leaders were asked how to 

return the ark to the Israelites              
a.)  Remember that Shiloh was no more to send the ark to 
b.)  There was also a concern to appease God 

-  People of this era were very concerned about other peoples' 
gods, and didn't want to insult them 

 

-  Surrounding peoples were well aware of what God 
did in the Exodus, and through Joshua to the Caananites 

 

-  Now they have seen that God does indeed act directly 
on them, and they wanted Him to know that they were  
admitting guilt and backing off 
 

2). The plan had three elements 
a.)  Returning objects of gold with the ark as a guilt offering 

-  Made to look like tumors they had 
-  Images of mice were included, because God has also 

used them to plague the land 
-  Making this offering would give God glory, and hopefully 

He would remove His hand from them 
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b.)  Place the ark on a new cart pulled by two cows that 
had never pulled a cart                       
-  "Milch" seems to indicate they had suckling calves 
-  Their calves were to be sent away from them to 

avoid distraction from their travel 
 

c.)  Send the cows and the cart off on their own 
-  The Philistines and other non-Israelites were superstitious 

..  Divination techniques to determine the will of the gods 
   were common 

..  A binary test was normal - it was or it wasn't what they 
   suspected 
 

-  If the cart goes to Beth-shemesh, then they would know that God 
had afflicted them and took back His ark                                
..  A city of the Levites between Ashdod and Bethlehem 

(see prior map) 
 

-  If not, then, the plagues happened by chance 
 

3). The spiritual leaders then urged the Philistine lords to act immediately                       
a.)  They reminded them of what happened to Pharoah and the Egyptians 

   because of failure to heed God's warnings through Moses 
 

b.  The test (6.10-12) 
1). So the lords did as the spiritual leaders instructed 
2). The cows went directly up the road to Beth-shemesh  

a.)  They didn't turn off the road either way 
b.)  They didn't try to return to their calves 

 
3). Philistines followed them to assure that no one trifled with this test 
4). Note the irony of the test 

a.)  Philistines provided yet another way for God to prove 
   His power and sovereignty 
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c.  The ark is received at Beth-shemesh (6.13-18) 
1). As they rejoiced, they prepared a joyous sacrifice to God 

a.)  They split the wooden box into wood for the fire 
b.)  They killed the cows and placed them & the wood on a large stone in the    

field for an altar to make a burnt offering to God 
c.)  They then placed the ark and the wooden box with the gold objects on 

the stone 
-  They continued to make other sacrifices to God 

 

d.)  The large stone served as a memorial to the event into the future 
 

2). The five Philistine lords saw these events, and returned to Ekron 
 

d.  Surprising end to the event (6.19-21) 
1). Note (Num 4.5,15,20, Deut 10.8) 

a.)  Only the Levitical priests could handle the ark 
b.)  Non-Levites were not to even see the ark 

-  When the Levites moved it in the desert, they covered it 
-  When it was in the Tabernacle, it was behind the veil 

 
c.)  No indication anyone was to open the ark 

 
2). Apparently a large number of people looked at or into the ark 

a.)  Some manuscripts say 70, others 50.070 
-  Heb text has two numbers, side by side, 70 & 50,000 
-  Septuagint has 50,070 
-  This was a small town, 70 seems more realistic 

 
b.)  Perhaps some wanted to be sure the tablets were still there 
c.)  The large number suggests that the event might have been 

   more a sensational draw 
d.)  Either way is not what God had instructed 

-  The ark was the only physical manifestation of the holy God 
 

e.  The key lesson of this ark incident 
1). Unbelievers were punished for abusing God's rules concerning the ark 
2). But believers were punished as well 
3). God's rules must be obeyed, regardless of who you are ! 
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f.  The ark is moved again  
1). The people of Beth-shemesh are horrified at the event 
2). They sent for people at Kiriath-jearim to take it there 

a.)  City northwest of Jerusalem in the hill country 
 

3). (7.1) Men from Kiriath-jearim took it to the house of Abinadab 
a.)  Abinadab was a Levite 
b.)  Heb for "house" can indicate a sanctuary at the Gibeonite enclave,    

Kiriath-jearim being the nearest  
c.)  His son Eleazar was commissioned as a priest to keep it 
d.)  It stayed there until David moved it to Jerusalem 

 
4.  A revival within Israel 

a.  (7.2) The people's hearts were stirred for 20 years 
1). "lamented" (heb nah-haw) 

a.)  To mourn over 
b.)  Root = to stick to 

 
2). They lamented "over the Lord" 

a.)  Missed fellowship with Him 
-  Their religious customs & rituals had been interrupted 
-  Imagine if an enemy took over our country and wiped out all the    

Christian churches & ceremonial worship 
 

b.)  Did not have a tabernacle, knew the ark was hidden from it 
-  The ark had been used as a fetish in the prior battle 
-  Samuel knew the people must be restored to obedience to 

God's covenant before he restored its presence to the people 
..  Not even after the tabernacle was rebuilt at Nob by Saul 
..  Ark remained at Kiriath-jearim for about 100 years until 

David moved it to Jerusalem in his 1st year as Israel's king 
 

c.)  A fact of spiritual life 
-  A visible presence of God seems to allow routinely accepting Him 
-  A visible absence of God from His people drives their hunger 

for Him 
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b.  (7.3-6) Samuel stirs the people 
1). But Samuel knew that just missing God wasn't enough 
2). Samuel 1st  instructed them 

a.)  To remove all of the idols from their homes 
-  Note the plurality of many idols, not just a central site 

 
b.)  To turn only to God as their Lord with their hearts and service 

-  It isn't enough to determine to turn away from sin 
-  God's people must give Him their heart in order to receive His full  

power against sinning any more 
 

c.)  If they did this, the Lord would deliver them from the Philistines 
d.)  They responded by doing as he instructed 

-  Remember they were rejecting what was commonly accepted 
by the peoples around them ! 
 

3). He then instructs them to gather for worship 
a.)  They were to assemble at Mizpah (or Mizpeh) 

-  Several places named that 
-  Name means "watchtower", suited to a high place 
-  This one about 8 miles north of Jerusalem  

..  Where the elders of Israel gathered to decide the fate 
of the Benjaminites following the murder of the Levite's 
concubine 
 

b.)  The assembly at Mizpah = One of the great revivals in Israel's history           
-  Note the importance of a public assembly 

..  Personal humbling needed for sure 

..  But doing it together united the people in the single 
purpose of returning to their God as a nation 

..  Can the US do that still ?? 
 

-  The people poured out water and fasted before God 
..  A symbol of pouring out their heart in distress, deep 

humiliation 
--  and of their repentance & their surrender to the Lord 
-- (Lam 2.19) Source of the figurative expression 

   "poured out like water" 
 

-  They admitted that they had sinned against the Lord 
-  Then they accepted Samuel's authority in judgeship 

 over them 
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c.)  Note Samuel's effective leadership as a judge 
-  He brought the people to face their sins against God 

& repent of them 
-  He also led them to turn themselves wholeheartedly over 

to worship God and serve Him alone 
-  Finally, he prayed for them 

..  Samuel will be seen as a focus of prayer throughout 
--  His mother prayed for his birth (Ch 1) 
--  He prayed for his people & defeat of their enemy (7.13) 
--  He prayed for the people when they defied the Lord  

   and insisted on having a king (8.6) 
--  He prayed for King Saul after God had rejected him (15.11) 

 
-  For our own sake, note James 5.16 ... 

"Therefore, confess your sins to one another, and pray for one  
  another so that you may be healed. The effective prayer of a  
  righteous man can accomplish much" 
 

c.  (7.7-9) The Philistines stirred against Israel 
1). It would have been startling for the Philistines to see the Israelites 

      assembling in unity 
2). So the Philistines massed their armies and started out against Israel 

    at Mizpah 
3). The Israelites became afraid of the coming attack 

a.)  What 1st reaction would they have had ? 
-  Here we are, repenting to the Lord & acknowledging Him 

as our sovereign 
-  And the result is that the Philistine army comes to attack us ?!? 
-  What good is rejoining fellowship with God ? 
-  Excellent time for Ps 46.10 

..  Part of God's plan to stimulate patience and faith ! 
 

b.)  Instead, they cried out to Samuel to implore God to protect them 
-  Their reaction might have been to think Samuel had misled them 
-  They had lost the perception of crying out themselves 
-  But they already had newfound faith about where their help lay 
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4). Samuel offered a lamb to the Lord and prayed for Israel's safety 
a.)  What is the lesson here ? 

-  Sinners come to God for help 
-  But they must come through atoning blood to be heard and accepted 
-  Coming to God for help works when this is followed 

..  Martin Luther spent years in agony trying to be accepted by God 

..  He didn't find acceptance until he acknowledged and accepted  
the sacrifice that had already been made for him 
 

d.  (7.10 - 14) Philistines defeated 
1). Note the result of Samuel's prayer was IMMEDIATE 
2). God went into immediate action 

a.)  "thunder" > (Heb qowl = voice) 
-  This wouldn't be a loud natural sound - Talk about scary 
-  It confused the Philistines as they tried to attack, 

and struck them 
 

b.)  The Israelites followed up by striking the Philistines 
-  They pursued them beyond Beth-car 
-  Site is unknown 

..  Two suggested archaeological sites 
-- Ain Karem, 8 miles south of Mizpah 
-- Lower Beth Horon, 8 miles west of Mizpah 

 
3). Samuel set a memorial for the victory 

a.)  Set up a stone between Mizpah and Shen 
-  Location of Shen also unknown 

..  Some scholars think it is a feature, not a town 
-- "shen" = "the tooth" 
..  Various translations on vs 12 
-- NASB, NIV, NRSV: "thus far" 
-- ESV: "till now" 
-- KJV: "hitherto" 

 
..  All suggest that Samuel was saying that the stone was 

located where Israel pursued the Philistines 
 

-  "Ebenezer" > "stone of help" or "stone of the helper" 
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4). Israel recovered all of its territory lost to the Philistines 
a.)  They never invaded Israel again during Samuel's life 
b.)  The Amorites also stopped their rebellion 

-  Had been living within Israelite cities during all this 
e.  (7.15-17) Samuel's remaining judgeship 

1). Focused mainly on central Palestine all his remaining life 
2). Housed in Ramah, he circuited to Bethel to Gilgal to Mizpah and return to    

Ramah 
3). He built an altar to God in Ramah 

a.)  Likely this became the Israelite center of worship 
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These notes were originally written as I composed this study for our Faculty & Staff 
Bible Study at the local university. It is important to note that they follow the narrative 
in Old Testament Survey Series: The Books of History by James E. Smith (1995, College 
Press Publishing Company) very closely. It is the best summary I found, so it is the 
foundation for the study. In many cases, I used Dr. Smith’s words directly, sometimes 
paraphrased them for clarity, sometimes enlarged on them with other resources. Since 
I didn’t expect to publish the notes, I did not cite them at the time. It is now difficult to 
distinguish quotes from Dr. Smith, material from other resources, or what thoughts the 
Spirit gave me. Suffice to say that, if it is insightful to your spiritual growth, give all the 
glory to the Spirit, some credit to Dr. Smith, and none to me. I’m just the Spirit-led 
editor and teacher. 

   Bob Kostrubanic, November 5, 2021 


